The Ultimate Luxury in Aesthetic Care

DallasFaceDoc™
Masoud Saman, MD, FACS
We are a luxury aesthetic practice located in Highland Park, Texas providing the most advanced, modern and minimally-invasive techniques and technologies in surgical and nonsurgical aesthetic treatments.
Masoud Saman, MD, FACS

Dr. Saman is a renowned Manhattan-trained double board certified facial plastic and reconstructive surgeon with advanced training in minimally-invasive facial cosmetic surgery.

He is an innovator, author, and pioneer of the hybrid rhinoplasty technique.

Dr. Saman enjoys teaching and shares his expertise with other surgeons by teaching for the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
**SPECTRUM OF PRACTICE**

**Surgical**
Full gamut of facial plastic surgery

**Nonsurgical**
Full body effective and safe nonsurgical treatments

**Skin Care**
Premium skin care products exclusively formulated by Dr. Saman
MOST POPULAR SURGICAL PROCEDURES

Rhinoplasty

Modern rhinoplasty or nose reshaping allows for balancing the function and aesthetics of the nose with the rest of the first

Jawline Contouring

We have perfected the art of jawline contouring. Our multi-modality approach creates chiseled and beautiful jawlines

Lip Lift

This in-office procedure allows for restoring a more youthful, harmonized, and symmetric upper lip with a natural appearance

Mini-Facelift

No one has time for downtime. This procedure allows for achieving amazing facial rejuvenation without the long scars or downtime
## MOST POPULAR NON-SURGICAL PROCEDURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facetite</strong></td>
<td>Permanent Nonsurgical face and neck lift technology with surgical-like results without the scars, side effects, or downtime.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PDO Threads</strong></td>
<td>Excellent option for addressing the jowls, midface, and eyebrows <strong>without any downtime</strong>. Last about 6 months. Great for events and photoshoots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morpheus8</strong></td>
<td>The <strong>gold standard</strong> in skin tightening, Morpheus8 is bar-none the best technology. Also used for permanent treatment of underarm sweating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fillers &amp; Botox</strong></td>
<td>As a matter of philosophy, we do not commit to one manufacturer. This allows us to carry only the <strong>premium products</strong> for best results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>